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Read the Awesome Story of a Wither with Three Different Personalities!We all know that withers

have three heads but did you know these three heads have three different personalities as well?

The left head is friendly, the middle head is very mean and grumpy, and the right...well he's not so

bright, but he's a happy one. And the thing with different personalities is, they don't always get

along. Especially when they have to share one body! Find out what happens in the Diary of a

Conflicted Wither!- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -Tags: minecraft stories, minecraft fanfiction,

minecraft books, minecraft diaries, minecraft tales, minecraft short stories, minecraft short story,

minecraft story, minecraft creepypasta, minecraft diary of a wimpy, game fanfiction, kids books,

minecraft free, minecraft books for kids, minecraft games, minecraft xbox, minecraft tips, minecraft

game, minecraft comics, minecraft story book, minecraft journal book, herobrine, villager.

minecraftales, game fiction, game stories, game books, game story books.
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Awesome! So first it's about the three headed wither (the three skulls) always getting in fightsThe



three skulls heard of steve the creater of the wither and his goal is to defet the witherand get the

nether star, the middle skull saids to kill steve but right thinks he's just trying to be firends!!ha ha! so

funny@@â€¦â€¦â€¦â€¦â€¦â€¦â€¦â€¦â€¦â€¦â€¦â€¦ spoilers â€¦â€¦â€¦â€¦â€¦â€¦â€¦â€¦â€¦â€¦â€¦okay done with laughing and

time to write more@@so the three skulls traveled to the dessert and asked more mobs, where

steve is and where he lives.so the wither is traveling thourgh the dessert and the right skull is only

paying attention to nature but then middle and right gets into a fight and left tries to calm both of

them.The wither gets in a fight and steve come and after a few days he kills the wither.superxper

Why did they blow up =[ Its so sad and very funny at the same time XD. I liked Right. or was it left?

=O OR WAS IT MIDDLE?!!WHCH ONE WAS THE SMILEY FACE ONE @_@About the book

=ORating of diamonds (max. 64 being the best and none being the worst)< 63 diamonds > They

blew up and I wanted a part 2 DXPlot-There is a wither. Or should I say there were 3 completley

different and not agreeing to each other heads. Left or the one which was kind =) was nooby to think

steve wont hurt them! lol =PAbout the authorHow many diamonds are the authors books worth -

64!!!!!!!!Crafty Nichole is awesome. She is really cool. Very cool. Amazingly Pieishly cool.- From

Right. I mean Owlfeatherr =P

Hi there. Dude89 here. This nook was the top result when I searched Crafty Nichole. I read the book

till' I finished reading it. I was amazed. Each head had very different personalities. The right head

was always happy and loved plants; the middle head was always mad and was focused on finding a

base and then killing Steve (which they failed at); and the left head was cautious and wasn't really

focused on anything, except that he does not like spiders. This was very interesting and I would

recommend it to all Minecraft lovers. And thats all I have to say, so

BYYYYYYYYYYEEEEEEEEEE!!!!!!!!!!~( ï¿£ â€• ï¿£ ; )/Dude89P.S. Sry for any spelling mistakes; I'm

using my Kindle.

One sweltering day in the Nether, Steve creates a Wither. But this is no ordinary Wither. Each of its

three heads - the sensible optimist Left, the short-tempered and aggressive Middle, and the smiley

face loving gardener Right - are locked in a never ending argument! What's worse, Steve is

attempting to steal the mysterious Nether Star! Can Left, Middle, and Right get along long enough to

defeat their elusive enemy? I was searching for some of Crafty Nichole's new releases and

discovered this. As soon as I started reading, I was reminded of Diary of Iron Golem and Snow

Golem by Diary Wimpy (another great author to check out) because of the multi - main character



writing style. If I had to choose which head I liked best, I would pick Right. (Well, my opinion might

differ from yours, and you may think I picked wrong, but you know what I mean.) He has a really

funny personality and even taught me a few more texting smiley faces. :-p @_@ ^_^

Yet again, ANOTHER amazing book. Keep up the Great Work!!!CoolRadiantAmazingFilled with

EpicnessToo AwesomeYou r the bestNo one can

compareIncredibleCreativeHotOptimistic???LoveableEnrichingSpells CRAFTY NICHOLE. You r

amaze!!Claire

I loved the garden(s) the right head had. This is contrary to most reviewers, and it may be a shock,

but I think middle was my favorite head. His were my favorite entries I think, with his rages about the

other two heads. He was hilarious. But, I know I'm supposed to only give you book ideas with tweet

or something, so I don't know if you'll do this, but what if you made a book (diary) about a wither

who actually (since they were conflicted like the one in this book) were able to split into three parts,

and went to live separately in the nether, but maybe, bumped into each other sometimes :P

i loved this book!!! i like how right put :) :( @-@Ã‚Â©_Ã‚Â® $u$ and stuff. and it has a good story to

it. mabie your next book could be a messed up mob with like a pigs body and the legs of a creeper,

spider, wither skeleton , and steve, with an ender dragon head. and a tail of a wolf.-#THâ‚¬ pÃ‚Â®o

MLG G@Mâ‚¬Ã‚Â® (the pro mlg gamer) -jay danda

Finally I am so impressed with this book! The ending is a bit sad but i wont spoil it! Thank you Thank

you Thank you for making such good books! Keep up the Great work!(Dont listen to the Cube Kid

fans. His books were good but each book after the first got me confused and lost, unlike your

books)-IsaBear556
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